Lucky you to have such a lovely family but I did not mean that. I heard that you relocated from Italy to Germany. Ah, you mean that. Yes, we moved approximately one year ago. The decision initially caused some unsettlement, both in my family and in the laboratory. My wife Roberta initially suffered the slings and arrows of what she considered outrageous fortune, but then took arms and guided the family into a new life in Ruhrgebiet… which probably makes you think of chimneys and coal. But it is not at refinements of this equipment. There was a direct analogy with the voltage clamp approach in nerve, but now length or force became the controlled parameter in place of voltage. This approach was applied in a quantitative study of the relation between the steady force produced by an active muscle fiber and its length: Huxley showed that force is proportional to overlap between the thick and thin filaments as predicted by the theory; moreover, maximum velocity is independent of overlap, indicating that it springs from some intrinsic kinetic mechanism of the cross-bridges.
Most of Huxley's later work was concerned with the rapid mechanical transients that are elicited when an active muscle fiber is subjected to a rapid length change. As with the squid giant axon, there are puzzling kinetics to account for, and Huxley showed that the observed dependence of initial recovery rate on size of length change can be explained by a two-state force-generating process in the cross-bridges. This theory still awaits final confirmation or disproof, but it has been at the heart of the 'standard model' for three decades.
On his retirement from the Royal Society Research Professorship that he had held for the last 14 years at UCL, he returned to Cambridge, where he succeeded Hodgkin as Master of Trinity College. He kept a laboratory in Cambridge and contributed a great deal technically to the research of collaborators in the muscle mechanics field, and continued to be very active in the field. His performance at muscle workshops was legendary, when on the final morning he would sum up the whole conference, apparently completely au fait with the work of everyone present, and ready to debate their work with them.
There must be hundreds of scientist who benefited from his personal help. Robert Stämpfli has an anecdote about this from Cambridge days: "Huxley was usually hungry at this time of the day and stopped in the midst of an experiment when tea time came. We went to the common room, where a big kettle of water was boiling and tea was available. Several paintings on the wall, particularly the one of Sir Joseph Barcroft, gave a college atmosphere. Huxley, then about 30 years old, was known to come in regularly for tea and to eat 'buns' with margarine and jam. All those in the laboratory and others from outside, who wanted to make use of his remarkable intelligence, came and waited respectfully until his second helping before asking questions. He would at first listen and continue chewing. Then, instead of answering directly, he usually reformulated the question much more precisely and to the point than others had been able to put it. He then gave a quick answer if the problem had become a pseudoproblem by his new formulation. But quite often he took a pencil and a sheet of paper and began to develop the adequate mathematical expression. The general belief of the audience was that no one could ever find a mistake in the work of his brain. This explained why so many who had difficulties getting their problems straight used Huxley as a human computer."
Many honours came his way, notably a knighthood in 1974 and the Order of Merit in 1983. There were a number of public appointments, among which he was President of the Royal Society in 1980-85. He married Richenda Pease in 1947, and they had six children. He and Richenda (who predeceased him in 2003) were wonderfully complementary, with her spontaneity and warmth balancing his critical and sometimes formal manner, though in private he showed an unexpectedly sympathetic side to his character and a surprisingly broad sense of humor. The two were extremely hospitable and seemed to run a continuous open house for foreign scientists whether at Trinity or at their home in Grantchester.
Andrew Huxley will be most fondly remembered as a 'scientist's scientist', who by an extraordinary combination of sheer mental ability, intuition and application could do easily and elegantly everything that lesser mortals found difficult or impossible: he seemed to have an extra gear which, when engaged, propelled him rapidly out of intellectual sight.
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all like that: the area is undergoing a carboniferous renaissance and is blatantly green. Lab members also reacted very well and most of them moved to Dortmund and enjoy life here, together with others who have joined the lab from elsewhere in the meantime. I regret that Anna De Antoni, a talented and very generous collaborator for many years, could not leave Milan due to her family ties.
Why Germany? The Max Planck Society welcomed us with a very generous offer. It is a great personal honor and at the same time a wonderful opportunity to continue our studies on cell division. I became affectionate towards Germany during my PhD years in Heidelberg. I perceive the existence of a useful balancing tension between rational thinking and romanticism, which helps Germany preserve its land and natural resources more effectively than other counties, while still investing strongly in a technological future. The synthesis is a good quality of living.
Was? Die sprache? Mark Twain once wrote that German "ought to be gently and reverently set aside among the dead languages, for only the dead have time to learn it". I abide, killing myself to find the time to learn it.
Let's talk some serious stuff. How do you see current bio-medical research? Do you perceive a drift from basic to disease-oriented and applied science? Yes, clearly. At least in part, the change in emphasis is a consequence of the current negative financial climate. We are forced to build justifications for our existence that emphasize the public usefulness of science. Expressions such as "knowledge-based economy" and "evidence-based medicine" have become customary to refer to the role that the scientific community is expected to occupy in society in return for being supported by it. These terms encode models in which scientists are actively encouraged to search for economic returns or implications for cures (with their own financial implications) from their discoveries.
Furthermore, biomedical science in many countries relies heavily on charities that underscore the cure of disease as their main mission, and lay people donate to these charities because they hope to help scientists find cures. Italian science would not survive without two major charities, AIRC and Telethon, which fund research on cancer and genetic diseases, respectively. With the reduction of additional reliable forms of funding, all the efforts concentrate necessarily in these areas and scientists sometimes entertain the morally disreputable hope that their gene of interest has something to do with a major and ideally incurable disease. When asked during a public seminar if mutations in a gene of interest were tumorigenic, a colleague responded: "I wish they were, so that I could convince AIRC to fund me". No disease in this case, regretfully.
What are the bottlenecks towards developing a knowledge-based economy? The incorporation of science in the economic process, for instance through an effective preservation of intellectual property, requires skills and means that are usually scarce. For science to become profitable, for instance by being useful to medicine, one needs to develop critical mass and skills in many different areas. In the United States, the Boston area and the San Francisco Bay area are good examples of dense, dynamic environments in which advanced training, excellent research, understanding of patent law, managerial skills, and venture capitals bring about advancement of knowledge, useful applications, and economic growth in a single bunch.
And the dangers? At the cost of sounding trivial, there is a risk to erase useful parts of our knowledge base in the long run. There are invaluable contributions of curiosity-driven and economically insensitive research to the creation of original knowledge and to the formation of original, intellectually leaning, and culturally sophisticated scientists. Such scientists are an essential ingredient even in a model of economically profitable science. The positive role of curiosity-driven research, and the praise of the patience and stability that its pursuit requires, should not disappear from public discourse. Thus, while continuing to praise the invaluable role of charities, and the importance of finding cures for dreadful diseases, I believe that substantial and rationally distributed public support of basic science is equally necessary. In this framework, the creation of the European Research Council must be saluted as a very positive novelty for European science, and one that should be carefully preserved and reinforced.
What's that grin you are giving me?
Let me say this with an undertone. It is not uncommon that people conceal personal agendas under their expressed mission of curing disease, becoming generously endowed for their purposes, and ultimately becoming responsible for massive wastes of resources. But that's another story and we can talk about it over a beer… Nasty! Want to hear more: There…got you a beer! Good beer, but I am not going to talk about it anyway.
Other modern developments you want to comment on? We are facing a significant drift from 'mechan-isms' to 'mechanomics'. Data gathering and analysis under the 'omics' banner are a natural extension of classical genetics. The abstraction consists in turning biological objects into mathematical variables, and the approach often uncovers unexpected relationships between them. But ultimately we cannot break ground without studying the actual physical identity of the variables we are interested in.
Are you being disrespectful of genomics and systems approaches? Not in the slightest. Systems-level descriptions are a leading source of useful mechanistic hypotheses. But the 'machine level' language of life is and remains chemistry. We have to preserve our fluency in chemistry in the pursuit of our long-term dream of understanding biology and of curing disease. We need good chemical gear to avoid that the study of phenotypes remains an exercise of cartography at low-resolution. If potential targets for cures are identified, we need to remember that we cannot reach their summit in a T-shirt and sneakers, and without a good map and solid testable hypotheses.
What are you arguing? For instance, it may seem paradoxical that while we are gaining more information on the genetic landscape of cancer, the search for new anti-cancer drugs is suffering an implosion, generating what is hopefully an only temporary disillusion in our abilities to achieve something useful in the domain of cures.
Too much emphasis put on the identification of new potential targets might divert us from the goal of developing better weapons against the old ones, many of which are validated and recurrent. We might need to admit our dramatic ignorance of mechanisms, accept it as a basis for our temporary failures, and invest more in them. New targets, and new theories, are not necessarily better or more promising than the old ones.
Let's close with more mundane thoughts: how did you get into biology? In the last year of high school one of my teachers introduced me to the relationship between the literary work of Giacomo Leopardi and the modern philosophical implications of the theory of evolution discussed in Monod's Chance and Necessity. Leopardi was an Italian poet of pessimistic inspiration who lived in the first third of the 19th century and who portrayed Nature as a distant stepmother, rather than a caring mother. From his literary observatory, he deconstructed and demystified the human position in the universe without having available the rational justifications later provided by evolutionary theory.
After high school, I enrolled in the faculty of Literature and Philosophy in Rome, but after two and a half years and a feeling of dissatisfaction, I finally told myself that I could dare being a scientist even if I had never thought seriously about it. So I started studying biology, which in Italy, where disciplines are rather strictly confined, implied a change of faculty. Essentially, I found myself back to square one. My new 'me' had to do a lot of hard work to compensate for its basic ignorance of scientific matters, but I kept going until I was accepted as an undergraduate in the laboratory of Gianni Cesareni, working with Manuela Helmer-Citterich, Franco Felici, and Luisa Castagnoli. Looking back to those years, I recognize that it was my great chance in life. I was ignorant of the world and needed help to visualize my options.
That is precisely the help that Gianni offered, careless of his own interest. I owe him for this and for the many other things I received in his laboratory. Almost 25 years later, I try to abide by the same principles in my laboratory.
What happened next? Cesareni had foreign visitors one day and as we were going out for a social event he realized that I could more or less frame a sentence in English. Two days later he suggested that I should try the selections for the PhD program of the EMBL. I wrote my application and was invited to participate in the selection. It was 1990. I remember boarding a train in Rome, directed to Heidelberg, in a most reluctant mood, certain that I would fail and that, anyway, getting into that program was the last thing I wanted. Upon arriving in Heidelberg, it took me less than two hours to change my mind. Cryptococcus is actually a basidiomycete yeast, more closely related to the mushrooms on your pizza than the yeast used to leaven the crust or to ferment the beer you drink with it. The early work by Busse suggesting that Cryptococcus could be a novel fungal pathogen was confirmed by subsequent animal pathogenesis experiments proving Koch's postulates that set the foundation for a century of productive research.
Thick hair, tanned flesh, buxom body, and a robust libido… a 21 st century popular icon? These terms are not describing the latest reality TV star; rather, they are the known virulence factors of Cryptococcus, its polysaccharide capsule, melanin, cell enlargement, and sexual reproduction. The thick sugary polysaccharide capsule allows the yeast to evade the host immune response by resisting cellular uptake and subsequent
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